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AH EW  THINGS ARE ADVERTISED  
E X MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YO U  ABREAST 
O F THE TIMES, READ TH EM !
ADVERTISING IS NEW S, » S  HHCfH 
A S, THE HEADLINES ON TH p  
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT  IS OF  
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YO U .
FIFTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 42 CEDARVIIiLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 18,1936 PRIOR, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEW SLETTER 
FR8W 'STA TE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—-Ohio is believed toj 
have established several records in ■ 
liquidating closed banks in the state, 
it was, asserted by Superintendent, 
Samuel H, Squire o f the state division i 
o f banks and banking in • a report; 
covering the six and one-fmlf years! 
from January 1, 1930, to June 30,! 
1936, An average of 62.2' per cent o f ' 
the $518,692,900 in deposits impound-1 
ed. as a  result o f bank closings during j 
the period has been repaid to deposit-! 
tors, Superintendent Squire said, and i 
the average time of bank liquidation! 
was slightly more than three years in! 
comparison to an average time of 
from seven to nine years in other- 
states. Twenty-seven o f - the 211. 
closed banking institutions paid oft} 
100 per cent; one paid 99.5 per cent; 
forty were liquidated with an average 
return o f 91.5 per cent; five at a little 
better than 90 per cent; two at 80 per 
cent; and one at 66 per cent. The di- j 
vision o f banks -and banking in ci>n-'| 
ducting the affairs of banks in liquids-! 
tion has returned to stockholders. 
$322,699,692, and there remains in the i 
hands o f the divisions as of June 30' 
a total o f $196,568,583 to be liquiated, j 
with assets , having a' book value of j 
$284,000,000 to cover the remaining! 
impounded deposits. A  “ very bright” 
future for  banking and depositors was 
painted by Superintendent' Squire in 
calling attention to the fact that there 
-has not been a single bank: failure in 
Ohio during the last two years.
| A Picture From An Oljd Album
■5 * h*' '
Tax Collection
Exceeds Charge
A  tax collection approximately $30,- 
0Q0 in excess o f the current charge 
on real estate and special assessments 
for 1935 was disclosed Tuesday, by H. 
M. Smith, Greene County treasurer.
Whereas a total o f $437,400 was 
charged for collection for 11935, tax 
payers, o f. the. county actually paid 
$503,400, the treasurer reported.
The- added income represented li­
quidation o f taxes delinquent from 
former years, he explained. Ac­
cumulated tax delinquencies from  past 
years,, amounting to $173,200 at the 
start o f 1935,. have now been reduced 
to $143,3^0, the treasurer said,
JUNIOR-SENIOR CLASSES OF CEDARVIL1.E HIGH SCHOOL, 1902-03 
First Row— Roy McFarland, Ralph Wolford, David McElroy, Supt. R. A. Brown.,i Secbnd Row—Fern Ervin, Eleanor 
Smith, Mable Grindle, Bessie Stcrrett, Edna Townsley, Ethel Collins. Third Row-~Eva Matthews, Margaretta Watt, 
Lorwette Storrett, Fannie I|ilt, Fannie Tonkinaon, Carrie Finney, Bertha Mitehe)!. 4
Coon Dog Field
Trials, Sept. 27
Issuance o f  motor Vehicle driver’s 
licenses started this week throughout 
the state under the direction o f Reg­
istrar Frank West o f the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles. Registrar West esti­
mated that between two and three 
million Ohio motorists will be li­
censed. There are at the present time 
approximately 1,800,000 pieces of 
motor vehicle equipment, including A purse o f $100 will again be guar- 
automobiles, buses, trucks and motor- anlm l blj the association, .with, $40
Elaborate plans are being form­
ulated for the second anrfual “Coon 
Dog”  Field Trials sponsored by the 
Greene County Fish and Game As­
sociation to be held at Tarrymoro 
Springs Park, 2 miles east o f Spring 
Valley, Sunday, September 27, start­
ing at 9:00 A. M.
cycles in operation in Ohio, In the 
cape o f  pleasure cats two, three or 
more members o f a  family frequently 
drive the; machine apd aompawReUL. 
cense is required for each individual 
operator in accordance with the pro- 
visions o f the new drivers’ !
for the first tree dog, $30 for  the first 
line dong, $15 for the second tree dog 
and $15 for  the second line dog,
C O U R T  NEWS
DIVORCES
Ruby Freeman has been awarded a 
divorce from Robert L. Freeman on 
the grounds her husband is imprisoned 
in the Mansfield state reformatory 
(uiider sentence from Darke . County 
courts on a breaking and entering 
charge. • ’ ,
Other divorce decrees have been 
granted as follows; lVa E. Floyd from 
Harvey M. Floyd, on a  charge o f gross 
neglect;. William G. Wants from  Mary
SC H O O L N E W S
An entry  ^f w  o f $ t«ft  W ill, be ^ iaM m th Wants,
cTSugetl *fdr each dog. All dogs" m u Itp Y « l«
be entered at the gate as they arrive 'Burba, on grodmis Of neglect, With the 
.K.tn}!e ^  and will be drawn to heats. No entries P la ta n  restored to her maiden name.
the license to operate a motor vehicle ;aro accepted after the dogs have gone i n cin »i? i i in i  Mi.'V'iu
. . , j  , t i on'the grounds unentered M'BBCLOSURE JUDGMENTSmust be Obtained by October 1st. juu un xruunus unuiauu.
~ ____ j The combes over which the dogs wiil j 1 Owners* Loan Corp. has
• , ,  , . . . ■ mm will ho laid out to nrovido it,,, recovered the following mortgageThe federal government m conjunc- Wlu IUIU OU1, l”  I" un - . . , ,
tion with the National Youth Ailmir- ’ spectators as fine a view as possible foreclosure judgments: against Harpldtion wmb the National ioutn A limn , c .  Mllstors nn(, otherw fo|. $2,657.22;
Hook for
term it was announced bv Director5 Tm'n{'r wf . Silvercraek. Township is otho,*» ,or M,477.461
Harry E. Rabe o f the NYA for Ohio.! general chairman .of the event. ! A foreclosure juilgaiant for $918.99
Anoroximatelv 12 000 needy high An admission charge o f ’5 cents J>us been “ warded In favor o f Jacob,Approximately u ,w v  needy mgn w(h « . Kling against Mhbte RApp and her
school students, 5,600 college students wu‘ 0( mr le 101 gcnuinic.t wm . , . . ,
and 140 graduate students in institu- [women and children, under 18 years deceased husband.
tions o f higher education will benefit. |°f a« e> admitted free. I
The work performed by the students; Lunt-'h will be served on the grounds, f 
who receive the NYA aid mast be I This annual •ifinii is always held the 
practical and useful, Director Rabej,ast Sunduy of each September, 
said. The tasks will be similar to
those usually done by students work- W f l l T l C r
ing their, way through school and will I 
include such duties as clerical and! 
office work; assistance in libraries,.!
NOTE JUDGMENTS/GIVEN 
John T. Harbine, JL has been 
awarded two note 'judgments as fol­
lows*. against John Gyoker and Miry 
! Gyoker for $207; against Horace E.
Gouge, for $109.
Heads County NYA MOTION OVERRULED 
I Motion of the plaintiff for a new 
museums, laboratories and research- r , j , Warner, superintendent o f the trial has been denied*and notice of 
departments; community projects a n d x enja public school system, has lieen appeal given in the case o f Ethel 
an some cases instruction in adult app0in.fced Greene County cliairman Schweibold against Frank Schwel- 
educatoin classes. for the National Youth Administrn- bold.
. 'tion’* student aid program. J .
Announcement o f the appointment! gupt. Warner said Greene County , HEARING ASSIGNED
o f Miles A. Smith, a member o f the hnd been a monthly budget A petition seeking to establish the
Associated s^ ff C,evf  an‘l ^ r |of $220, which will make possible iegai presumption o f death o f  Frank
four years, to the faculty of the 0h,°  j financial ay  for thirty-six high school Bryan, filed in probate court by Gteft*
State University School o f Journal- |Sta{Jents at the rate o f $6 each per na m . Harrow, has been scheduled for
ism, was made here by university month< <a hcnring  October 13.
Principals of five schools which sub-1 - — .
mitted applications, to participate in - * ESTATES APPRAISED
the NYA program in this county will j EsUtte o f the jate EUzabeth Collins 
find part-time work for the students hng_ B grogg v^ue 0(  $545, according
who are designated to share in the to an estimate filed in court. Obliga-
,benefits. tions amount to $345.15, leaving a ilefc
Central and East schools o f Xenia, vatue 0f  $299.85,
Beavercreek, Cedarville . and Wilher- 
force Academy filed applications with 
Supt, Warner to participate in the 
program,
officials. Mr, Smith graduated from 
Ohio State University in 1930, an 
(honor student with the key of Phi 
Beta Kappa,
Noah Wright Will
Is Probated
Restraint o f emotion and modest 
funeral services on the occasion o f his 
dehtli were asked by Noah Wright in 
his will which was admitted to pro- 
hate Friday in the Clark County Pro­
bate Court.
Wright, who was well known in this 
Vicinity, died on May 11, 1934, at his 
residence near Selma, He requested;
Democratic Rally
Sunday Afternoon
APPOINTMENT MADE 
William S. Rogers has been named 
administrator o f the Almira Merchant 
estate, under bond of $2,000.
r r r  r  "  a .  nVrnrr,;H m tf 13 Sunday afternoon at Yellowthat expenses for his funeral be limit- . '  . llr
cd to  $50 and paid from his estate, sPrm**> ,fc’ ls Weather
SALE IS APPROVED 
An executor’s sale of property be­
longing to the Nathaniel Long estate, 
A Democratic rally will be held at to IK J. Watkins for $5,50, has been
confirmed by the court.
and that “ cheap headstones,’* costing 
not more than $15, be purchased for 
hit grave. Another paragraph in the 
Will reads, “ No flowers. No tears,” 
The will makes provisions for the 
distribution o f  a $4,600 estate among 
nieces and friends. Raymond F. 
Batt&n was appointed executor under 
bond o f  $1,000. The will is dated 
April 27, 1934.— South Charleston 
Sentinel,
ENTERED XENIA HOSPITAL
Mr*. Walter Boase, who was token 
suddenly 111 last week and entered 
McClellan hospital, is reported as 
much ImproVed at this time.
permitting, the gathering will bs held 
outdoors on the grounds o f Bryan 
High School. In the event* of rain, 
the assembly wiil be transferred to 
the school auditorium,
Speakers will include Prof. Milton 
Wright, . o f Wiiberforec, University, 
and possibly Sully Jayrnes, Springfield 
attorney. Music will be furnished by 
the Wilmington Band,
GOES TO FLORIDA 
Wilfred Weimor, Jamestown, form­
erly o f this place, leaves soon for 
Dana, Florida, where he will' locate 
and engage in gardening. Mfb. 
Weimer and daughter, and Mr. Edgar 
Brlgner, drove through . arriving Iri 
Dana last Saturday.
Lakey Ditch Contract 
Goes TO J. A. O’Neal
The contract for cleaning the 
Lackey ditch in Ross and Cedarville 
townships has been let by County 
Engineer Davis and the County Com­
missioners to J. A. O’Neal o f  Osborn 
at his bid of $1,720.88, which was 
$25.62 under the first estimate o f 
$1,746.60, Bids were called for the 
second time on1 an Increased' estimate 
but the contract Just let is below the 
first estimate. 'The ditch is three and 
one-half miles long and calls for re­
moval o f 15,716 cubic ytmls o f excava­
tion, Work starts immediately.
New High School Organization 1
Since we have made quite a few 
changes in our school regulations, we 
feel that tne parents qa well as the 
students should be informed, so that 
parents, teachers and students can 
work together,
(a) We expect goods,: attitude 
formerly.
Auto Driver’s Licenses 
Now On Sale
Motorists in the state must secure 
a driver's license before' October 1, 
which went on sale Wednesday.
Those named to issue licenses are: 
Lois Purdom, Xenia; J. A. Alexander, 
Osborn; Harold Hackett, Yellow 
Springs; Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, Cedar­
ville; John David, Jamestown; H. W. 
as Badgley, Spring. Valley; Dorothy 
Hook, Bellbrook; Mrs. M. F. Valentine,
(b) Every one will be required to Wiiberforec. 
take semester examin^iona regard- { It is estimated that. Greene county 
less o f uncxcused «& rtn#*or attitude, has 9,509 automobiles, making possible
no*}.,.or death o f  a member o f  the'issued. Each license costs 40 cents 
family, relative or close friend, an eX-jand each ; member o f a family that 
cased absence is granted. Also in case drives must have his or her own Ii-
of an emergency when a parent feels 
that he must have his child, a condi­
tional excused absence will be given 
him, but of course his work must be 
made up. For any other ‘reason a 
pupil is absent, or in cose o f three 
turdies—.morning, afternoon or to 
classes at any time—or if he fails to 
til ing <written excuse not later than 
second day after return he shall be' 
given detention. “ Detention means 
one-half hour of school time missed, 
or for each tardy after he has “ three."
(d) If a student meets the require­
ments in attitude, attendance, and 
study lie shall be rewarded at ejnd of 
each semester, and if he merits both 
semester awards, he shall receive a 
premium award at the end o f the year. 
Carrie M. Rife,
High School Principal.
of
Enrollment of School 
Following is the revised roll 
Cedarville Public Schools:
Grade 12 58; grade 11—50; grade 
10—58; grade 9—59; grade 8—42; 
grade 1— >40; H. S. total 307.
Grade 6—49; grade 5—39; grade 4 
— 44; grade 3—40; grade 2—31; 
grade 1—35; special room—23; sight 
Raving— -8 ; total—-269. grand total— 
570.
Departmental Work
During the first semester of this 
school year there will be depart­
mental work in grades four, live and 
six. With this type o f work each 
teacher can specialize in the subjects 
which she tenches. If this new plan 
proves successful after it is given a 
careful trial, it will be continued.
The fourth grade home room will be 
in charge o f Miss Haworth who will 
leach history, hygiene, writing, and 
art; the fifth grade home room will 
be in charge o f Miss Reeder who will 
teach English, reading, and spelling; 
and the sixth grade home room will 
be In charge o f Miss Lewis who will 
teach arithmetic and geography.
F. F. A. Assembly
Monday, September 14, f lic F, F. A. 
boys took charge o f the assembly 
program at* which time Marvie West 
presided. The opening part o f the 
program included devotions which 
Wore led by Ervin Cultice, Robert 
Dobbins gave a report On historical 
points visited on the tour o f the New 
England States, and Canada. Carl 
Wasner described two outstanding 
farms visited, and John Fudge related 
amusing incidents that oceured on the 
trip,
Class Organizations 
The various high school classes met
cense, regardless o f  agev 
.Those issuing the licenses will be 
entitled to 15 cents out o f  each 40 
cents collected. On the estimate of 
licenses the fees alone will amount to 
$3,562.50. The state will receive $15,- 
937.50 from this county. As a new 
state department i& set up with /high 
salaried politicians it is estimated that 
it will require 20 cents o f the 25 
cent fee to pay for the overhead, leav- 
ng the state a net profit o f 5 cents on 
each license.
The license law was passed by the 
present state Democratic administra­
tion, the law being signed by Gov. 
Davey, to provide places for  the faith­
ful.
Mr. C. H. Davis o f Urbana, 111., has 
been spending the week at the home 
of Mv. A. E. Swaby.
Gross Bonded Debt*
Of Villages Shown
Greene County’s nine villages had 
a naggregate gross bonded indebted­
ness o f $164,673.09 as o f December 81, 
1935, according to an annual statistical 
ljeport on Ohio village • government 
released by State Auditor Joseph T. 
Tracy.
Tim autstanding debt included $68,- 
267.92 in general bonds and $86,405.17 
in special assessment bonds,
To apply against the gross in­
debtedness, the various villages hod 
$8,502,58 on hand in sinking 'funds. 
Deducting sinking fund’ assets the 
total net debt o f the villages was 
$146,170.61, according to the state 
report.
Six Slot Maehines
Stolen Sunday
Burglars entered the Rigio Pool 
Room and Sherman Jones restaurant 
early Sunday morning and stole four 
machines in the first place and two in 
the latter. The machines were chained 
to the floor but the (burglars evidently 
used bolt cutters to ctot the' chains 
loose. There is no clue to the robbery 
which is supposed to have been the
work o f professionals, )
y........~............. X— . J
FLATTER PUBLIC SALE
WAS A HUGE SUCCESS
The A. L. Flatter public Sale on the 
fatm on the Clifton-Cedarville pike, 
Wednesday, drew one o f the largest 
crowds in recent years for such an 
event. Cows sold from- $65 to $100 a 
head. One team ojf horses brought 
$825 and another $2*5. Alfalfa $20 
a ton. The sale totaled around $7,300.
Dayton Presbytery
Met Tuesday
■ At the annual fail meeting o f Day 
tpn Presbytery, held. Tuesday in the 
Gettysburg Presbyterian church, Rev, 
W ; Wood Duff, Yellow Springs, was 
elected , moderator, eff. the organiza­
tion; Rev. R^-Ar. Hartman, Bellbrook, 
temporary clerk and Rev. Ohas. Ryan 
Adams, Springfield, .was named vice 
moderator.
A. memorial service was conducted 
for the late Rev. John Bamford, for 
ten years pastor o f the Northminster 
Presbyterian church, Springfield, by 
the necrology committee, Carl R, 
Troutman,, an officer in the North- 
minster church, paid tribute to Mr. 
Bamford and Dr. Hugh I. Evans led 
in the-memorial prayer.
The Dayton Central .church and the 
Somerville church were supplied with 
pastors. Rev. Stanley L. Weems, ac­
cepted the call o f  Central church and 
will lie installed October 20th. Rev. 
Herrick L. Todd will be installed over 
the Somerville church next Sunday 
night and will carry that work- in 
connection with his work at Camden 
New-Paris.
Rev, Paul McLaughlin- was dis- 
dismi3sed to the Predbytery o f .Ports­
mouth where he is accepting the 
pastorate o f the Presbyterian church 
at Winchester. Arrangements were 
made for an eight day preaching-mis­
sion in tjhe churches o f the- district 
beginning early in October fo r ' the
MINISTERS ARE 
NAMED BY M. E. 
CONFERENCE
There will bo four new assignments 
to Methodist Churches in this county, 
following the li|t o f appointments at 
the conclusion o f the annual session 
o f Ohio Conference in Toledo this 
week,
Rev. L, R, Horner, Arlington, O,, 
comes to the New Jasper church; suc­
ceeding Rev. J. F. Young, who retires; 
Rev, W. G. Thompson, goes to Spring 
Valley, he formerly having been lo­
cated in BOwersville; Rev. L, A. 
Griffith, New Richmond, O., goes to 
Bowersville and Rev. L. F. Williams, 
that place, goes to New Richmond. 
Ray. G. H; Weaver, Chillicothe Dis­
trict, was assigned to- New Burling­
ton. i
All the other M.' E; pastors were re­
appointed to their respective churches, 
including Rev. C. E. Hill o f this place.
HIDDEN HARVEST”  AT ROSS
TWP. SCHOOL, SEPT 23
“ Hidden Harvest," a thrilling 
romance o f the, Farm is to be shown 
at Ross Twp. school auditorium, Wed­
nesday, Sept. 23 at 8 p. m. The ad­
mission is free and the entertainment 
is given by Purina Mills and C. L. 
McGuinn, the local dealer. ®
FORMER GREENE COUNTIAN
DIED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
MaBtrnv Philadelphia, moderator o f  
the Presbyterian general assembly, on 
November 18th. and that of. Dr. Her­
man C. Weber, New York, on No­
vember 22 for a conference on 
stewardship,
BUDGET HEARING 
The hearing for the annual 1937 
budget for Cedarville Twp, Board o f  
Education, will be held Tuesday, 
Sept. 29, at 8 o ’clock, at the school 
building,.
A. E. Richards, Clerk.
Elmer L. Kinser, 45, London, 
formerly o f this county, died in Mt. 
Carmel Hospital, Columbus, Tuesday, 
following an accident when his motor 
truck was/ derailed at Florence 
switch. He leaves a widow; a  son and 
two daughters. The funeral will be 
held, Friday afternoon in London 
with burial in Woodland Cemetery; 
Xenia.
MISSING MATERIAL- RETURNED
Deputy Sheriff Lighthiser, Xenia, on 
Thursday morning returned' a quantity 
, ^  o f  . bedding, and' other household
-to:, Dayton., o f . Dr. - 8 *1115/,., _B„ articles*, -along w^itSt - suns- ■valauble '
family heirlooms to Mrs. J. D. SilvPy. 
The property belonged to her mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Porter, and', was -taken 
from  the home during the latter's 
absence previous to her' death some 
months ago.
Kenneth Little, 6f  Cedarville, chair­
man o f the 1935 Christmas. Health 
Seal sale in Greene county; Dr. Gor­
don Savage, o f Osborn, president of 
’ the Greene County Public Health 
League, and Mrs. Jack Velzy, o f Os­
born, a director o f the health league,' 
atttended an eight-county district 
meeting o f Christmas Health Seal sale 
workers at Elm Gables, Dayton; Wed­
nesday.
Fargo Daily Fnniin Rises To Defend
The Reputation Of North Dakota
FARGO, N. D, —  Resentment felt 
nationby citizens of the two Dakotas 
by citizens o f the two Dakotas
■ II..—  .■ HI W ■■ ■■■■ — H»
case o f another correspondent who
toured the state by air; then returned
to his home office to eloquently de-
, , , .  , ,  , . . .  ,  scribe North Dakota as a “ vast, bar-
pictures and. highly colored stories o f ren de8ert o£ rolling hiUs and prairie»
the plight o f - these two great sister ^  Concluding its case against the “ sky- 
prairie states was crystallized recent-,writer,”  the Forum interposed, “ Swell 
ly in a powerful edition o f the Fargo 1 writing, Mr. Blank. You must come 
Forum calling the attention o f thej<lawn to earth from your airplane 
nation to the actual conditions exist- .some time.
ing  ^ Perfectly timed with the President’s
The Forum picked an opportune visit to the state, the story was given 
time fo r  its edition. Aa a train bear- front page space in eastern papers, 
ing President Roosevelt and a large drew commendatory remarks from 
entourage Of newsmen entered the men prominent, in the publishing and 
state at Fargo, they were met by the 1 other fields. 3ernarr MacFadden, o f
Wednesday morning, September 16, Mr. Flatter has rented/hl* farm.
(Continued on page three) Subscribe to TffX HERALD
morning edition which carried on page 
one a biting open letter to cor­
respondents o f eastern dailies and 
news syndicates. Surrounding the 
letter were several o f the “ phoney 
photos”  V»hich had such a wide circula­
tion in the East:
One picture, circulated among both 
weekly and daily newspapers by two 
syndicates, purported to show a  herd 
o f starving fcattlp grazing on the lawn 
o f North Dakota’s 20-story capital 
building. The spot where the cows 
were presumably grazing is a graveled 
periling lot at the rear o f  the build­
ing, practically filled with cars at all 
hours, . 1
No one was spared. Nationally- 
known writers were singled out by 
name and addressed in tibe first person 
wherever the Foripn felt that a bent 
for sensationalism had resulted in 
flagrant misrepresentation. To a  pair 
o f widely‘knewn 'Washington column­
ists who had.written “ For 12 .long, 
dreary, heartbreaking ycjsra the 
people o f  North Dakota have been on 
government relief,”  the Forum point­
ed out that in the past 12 years the 
cash income o f North Dakota farm­
ers has )>cen $2,000,000,000 or  an 
average o f $25,00 per farm.
The letter waxed satirical in the
Liberty fame, stated:
“ The Fargo Forum is deserving o f 
the highest prates for revealing the 
true story of North Dakota- The ex­
pose will go a long way toward driv­
ing home to easterners the fact that 
North Dakota isn’t on its last Jogs 
and being kept alive only by relief 
funds. Congratulations to the alert 
and aggressive Forum.”
Said Frank Parker Stoekbridge, 
consultant editor o f  the American 
Press, publishers’  organ, and widely 
known as a veteran newspaper 'man, 
columnist and author*.
“It is positively the duty o f every 
newspaper to endeavor to expose any­
thing which should be exposed. That 
goes without saying. The Forum has 
long enjoyed the high esteem of the 
newspaper profession and its latest 
expose is in line with its achievements 
in the past.”
Others commending the Forum's ef­
forts Wow Gilbert G. Hodges, member 
of the executive hoard of the New 
York Sun, the Union League club of 
New York, John G. Ryaft, editor of 
Nswsdom, Earle Pearson, general 
manager of the Advertising Federa­
tion of America, and George A, 
Nichols, editor-in-chief of Printer’s 
ink.
1
j .
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CFDAftVlUJB HERALD FRIDAY, SiFTESlRUR it, HU
T H E  C E P A R V I L L E ,  H E R A L D
KARLH • BULL ^  Z -  ” iD IT O R  AND PUBLISHER
W m tM -ry»H«m JUtttgrUI Amac. ;  OkU Jutoe.; HUaU V*ll«y fr*u Amm.
Batated at the Feat Office, Cedarville, Ohio* O ctober-31,1887, 
a*»eeo«d clw im atU r. _
• T O O A S ^ i ^ i c r o y t w e r ' y « ■'~
M AINE GOES AG AIN ST BOOZE AN D  BOODLE
/  The index of political trend found itself In the general 
election In Maine, Monday, when the Republicans captured 
all the offices from governor and senator down to the bottom 
of the list. Being the first state to vote on'national issues due 
to the election of a senator and congressman, naturally national 
issues superceded state issues.
The campaign drew the heaviest speakers on each side and 
the result to the Republicans can be nothing more than the 
election in that state four years ago when the Democrats won, 
even electing a governor again two years ago. A  lot of water 
has passed over the dam even in the past two years. The 
. electorate had become overfed on Roosevelt Communism, 
boodle from P W A  and booze for the drunkards. Most of the 
city vote went to the Democrats on a plea of return of liquor, 
while rural Meane lined up with the Republicans in numbers 
that exceeded the city vote.
No state in the union, considering population, has had 
more free government spending, than Maine. Rural citizens 
have some regard for the  ^future of the state and the nation 
and repudiated the New.Deal. .What has happened in Maine 
is going to happen in a score or more rural states in the nation. 
Certain gentlemen in Washington might take the gentle hint 
that not all the people of the country follow the Roosevelt 
doctrine of a drunken orgie to keep class against class and a 
babel of tongues that dictatorship shall be enthroned.
BETTER SLOW  D O W N  A T  NIGHT
Here is some worth-while advice to motorists: As soon as 
darkness descends, slowr down pronto!
In spite of the fact that the hulk of cars are operated almost 
. entirely during the day, well over half of all the fatal accidents 
last year occurred at night. Sixty-nine per cent of the victims 
were pedestrians. An the death rate for., the evening rush 
hours wasover 100 per cent "greater in winf^rthafi inSummer, 
due to darkness; # "
Unconsciously or otherwise, many motorists chronically 
“ overdrive their headlights”—rthat is, they- could not bring 
their cars to a stop within the illuminated distance before them. 
And more powerful lights are no cure for this— they produce 
glare, a potent cause of head-on car crashes, and are justly 
illegal in. most states.
The pedestrian, of course, is not wholly free from blame. 
It has been extensively publicized that one should always walk 
on the left side of the highway, facing oncoming traffic— but 
a great many night-walkers apparently haven't'heard the news 
yet. And many of them also don’t seem to realize that to 
walk on a dark highway w'earing dark clothes is an invitation 
to the coroner. Light refraction is an eccentric thing—and a 
darkly-dressed pedestrian often can’t be seen by the motorist 
until it is too late.
Thus, we need education for the pedestrian as well as 
for the auto driver. But in the meantime, the driver should 
take every precaution— and even go to what may seem ridi 
culous lengths— to operate his car safely.. After all, he is in 
command of a potentially lethal vehicle that literally kills more 
men than does war. Don’t take a chance!
Those who hare followed the presi­
dential campaign and interested in the 
part Father Coughlin is playing with 
his “ Union.” * party have- had occasion 
to compare news reports o f the so- 
called “ calling"* given the pries* by 
the Papal authorities in ' ’Homer’ : 'A 
“ UB”  news dispatch told o f  the scold­
ing given Coughlin who was warned 
to tune down on his remarks, especial­
ly terms that were directed to Rouse- 
velt. . The “ A P”  had entirely different 
but greatly abbreviated reports, the 
two news stories being about opposite.
The AP news service is a mutual 
organization while the UP is private­
ly  owned by New York, interests that 
are at present much interested in the 
New Deal and the re-election o f 
Roosevelt. News stories are cleverly 
written to push the cause o f the New 
Deal. ' AP news does not permit such 
stories and as its members ’are both 
Democratic and Republican, only the 
facts are presented as they are on 
each side.
That the UP had reason to have a 
red face following publication o f the 
colored stories as to what happened 
to Coughlin, the Detroit radio priest 
continues in* attacks, on Roosevelt in 
anything but subdued tones. He has 
repeatedly termed "_R'o o s e v e 11 a 
“donble-cro^Ser'’  but ‘Sties not use the 
prefix’o f “ President.’^Scores o f news­
papers in the cou n ty , months ago 
dropped the use o f the official designa­
tion of . ‘“President”  to Roosevelt's 
name.
COL. FRANK K N O X BRINGS RESULTS
Cci. Frank Knox, Republican, vice presidential candidate, 
is doing a wonderful service to the.hundreds of /thousands of 
life insurance policy holders in exposing the danger the New 
Deal has placed life insurance savings, to say nothing of the 
expected protection for the widow and’ orphans.
The fiscal policy of the government .at this time, is of 
course just as dangerous to investments in stocks, and bonds, 
but' when it comes to life insurance, many more immediately 
become interested.
Premiums paid by policy holders, whether in a mutual or 
stock insurance company, largely belong to the insured for it 
is from  them that the company is able to pay the death claim. 
Each policy draws from the net earnings of the company, 
adding to the value o f the policy. This is accrued in many 
cases white thousands take advantage of these earnings each 
year to reduce their premium payments.
When the New Deal lowered the interest rates on govern­
ment bonds, held largely by insurance companies, the earnings 
of the companies were greatly reduced. This cost each policy 
holder his fractional share of the reduced profit, and at the 
same time weakened the earning power of the company Invest­
ments.
Col. Knox has centered critical fire justly against the New 
Deal policy and holders of insurance last year felt the sting for 
the first time. These policy holders cannot be fooled by what­
ever claims the Roosevelt administration now make and so 
strong has sentiment grown against the New.Deal method, fear 
and trembling in Washington has caused much concern, so 
mjich so; that Roosevelt has called a conference of life in­
surance company representatives to “ smother”  the fear polic£ 
holders now have. * •
, This conference was one of those similar to the NRA 
under Hugh Johnson when representatives were called and 
told what to expect, dismissed and sent home> without having 
a chance to present the other side of the question. Any Roose­
velt conference on business matters is clothed with red tape 
and you can expect the life insurance conference to end the 
same way. Most of these meetings are private, the press not 
even being permitted to hear the discussion. Newspapermen 
are Usually given a typewritten report, prepared by a New 
Dealer, and worded to suit the administration. Yet we are 
told that Roosevelt stands for the freedom of the press.
* A t one of the White House conferences of newsmen, a 
representative of a New York City paper wrote a different 
story than what the New Deal wanted. As a punishment this 
same writer was barred at the door for the next conference. 
His story displeased the King. That life insurance policy 
holders should be on their guard as to reports of the recent 
conference, we give you the background of what has been 
happening during the past four years.
YOUR BEST LAMB MARKET
• ,,
A t our tale Monday, Sept, 14, Iambs topped at 
$9.S0 and veal calves at $10.10.
We can use 3000 Lambs and 1000 Veal Calves 
every Monday. We have the buyers for your 
1 butcher stock. §
AUCTION SALE EVERY M ONDAY
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
B A m m  A n . 8PRINGFZELI), OHIO M e  l t f - I
Twenty-five thousand people gather­
ed last Thursday at Mt. Sterling for 
the opening of the Republican, state 
campaign with Attorney General John 
Brickcr as the candidate for governor, 
and former Gov. Allen o f Kansas as 
the, head-liners. Mt. Sterling is the 
home o f the Republican nominee. The 
state campaign got off to a good start 
and if direction of political trend and 
straw vpvtes conducted by both Re­
publican and Democratic papers 
means anything, Bricker will be elect­
ed as the next governor o f  Ohio.
United States Marshal Kenneth 
Kerr, formerly o f Wilmington, and 
former Lieutenant Governor Charles 
Sawyer of Cincinnati, owners of a 
.string o f newspapers in Ohio, acquired 
control o f the Record-Republican in 
Washington C. II., last week. Forest 
F. Tipton has been editor and J.. L. 
Cndwatiqder, business manager. Bpjth 
wilt remain with the ^rew'company. 
The Record-Republican is the only 
Republican organ in Fayette county. 
In as much as both Messrs. Kerr and 
Sawyer are prominent ilri Democratic 
politics, a new situation developcs that 
is a topic o f interest on both sides of 
the political fence. This is not the 
first Republican paper that Mr. Saw, 
yer has under hfa'control,4 A grape­
vine story has been going the rounds 
for several days that the Kerr-Sawyer 
combination may acquire a Greene 
county paper before the first of the 
coming year.
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADSPAY7
A - B . C . c / T A X E S
BY BERT FOSTER
ONE CAUSE OF SHABBY
CLOTHES *  • *
W HEN W eface the unpleasant fact £hat twice as much 
money is taken from the people in 
taxes as they pay for clothing, it 
makes it plain as day that, we could 
all buy .more and. better clothes if 
taxes were cut in twp. .
are taken fro  mono who was not even 
trusted by bis father with the family 
fortune but rather oho&e a  trust com­
pany.
ide
If there is anyone thing the Ame: 
can farmer should be interested 
it is the trade treaties being 
by the New Deal with foreign/ na­
tions. Importers, o f  com  from Ar­
gentine Icbt their Claim $ha/ duty
raty.s granted Cuba would apply on 
i, the decision being made by the 
S. 'Customs Court, Canada is 
iping a harvest over the recent 
Roosevelt trade treaty, imports great­
ly exceeding our exports with that 
country, The Wisconsin State Fed­
eration o f Labor has adopted roeolu- 
tions pointing out the damage that 
has 'already been done, copies being 
sent to the White House,
fR e Customs Court has ruled oiTa 
number o f cases that affect all grades 
o f  paper, The trade agreements are 
the new free trade policy o f  Roo.se- 
velt and Hull, all against American 
agriculture and labor.
I." . ....... . 1 !
Mrs. Marianna Confer, and daugh­
ter, Joyce Ann, are ’ enjoying a tr ip  
to California, where they, expect to 
spend the winter with friends and 
relatives. ■ ' ,>
A  painstaking student of the 
subject has figured it out that the 
trousers represent the cost in taxes 
o f  every suit of clothes, and the 
skirt the cost in taxes o f every wo­
man's dress. Is it too much to say 
that taxes are taking .our pants 
and skirts?
| Eating One?* W ay Around the World and No Fares to P ay
A t ’times the county has had to trans­
fer money badly needed for road re­
pair for relief to meet state require­
ments. If there is no money for 
re-appraisul, where would the money 
come from to keep " hospital doors 
open? I f  there is no money how can 
the county commissioners appropriate 
funds for either re-appraisal or sup­
port o f  a hospital? The only place 
the county gets its income is from 
various kinds o f taxes.
While the state o f Maine did a little, 
house-cleaning Monday,, it fell to 
Michigan Republicans to administer 
one o f the greatest merited trimmings 
to Senator Cousins, that could be 
handed any candidate. The Senator 
after 14 years 1 ervice evidently had 
bad advice- OF had been carried off 
by the New Deal Communistic pro­
gram when he announced support of 
Roosevelt His long service as a 
Republican and representing his party 
from an important industrial state 
should have been background for 
better judgment than accept advice 
towards taking the step he did. If 
he was influenced by the New Deal 
appeal to get the rabble vote in his 
state, .his defeat was due him. When 
ever a man gets to the place in poli­
tical life  , that he is greater than his 
party and that he can ride double, 
particularly with the issues of the 
campaign as they are, his defeat is 
nothing more than could be expected. 
In fact the Republicans in Michigan 
did a good job in retiring Cousins and 
will * receive the moral support o f 
Democrats who believe in orderly con­
stitutional government. The signs of 
the times this week indicate the people 
are once more getting their feet back 
on solid ground and that sound judg­
ment is to restore confidence in the 
future o f  the nation, without dictator--, 
ship or regimentation o f citlhlr in­
dividuals or business. God speed the 
day when the reigns o f government
It's easy to eat one s way around the world at the 
Great Lakes Exporiuon m Cleveland for in the Streets 
of die World lhere are 35 nationalities represented, 
each aerfmg favorite old world dishes. Thomas 
Portonato^emcur#, started out to perform die feat and 
ran toe gauntlet from German aauerbraten to spaghetti, 
but hie hat. meal saw him seated before a table laden 
with good old American ham and eggs with coffee.
Upper left; he dives into a hearty meal of aauerbraten, 
sauerkraut, pumpernickel and beer. Upper right finds 
him completing a French meal with pastry too fluffy 
, -to mention. Lower left, SwiM cheese tempts hi* waning 
appetite. Being IfaHah. he gives one a tip on eating 
Italian spaghetti h> the lower right picture. In th< 
center:—«h-h-h-h! Ham and eggs! That’s food in am 
country!
Now that .the electorate in Greene 
county will vote on the 3100,400 bond 
issue for  a hospital for. charity cases, 
those cases that must be designated 
as “ paupers,”  we have been asked by 
a number,of people where the county 
is to get the money'to provide for the 
upkeep of the institution, in case such 
is approved undirected, It is ad- 
on tjll, sides that real estate, 
homes and* -farms/ brill be ta cd for 
the.bond issue outside o f the* ten mill 
limitation tax rate, m eaning't'm  ad­
ditional tax n n -t be levied to*retire 
t'.e bonds. As to wheie thc-eoenty is 
to get the money to light, heat and 
rare, for the hospital, as well ns pay 
nursing charges .and medical : upplies 
and food for patients and nurses, we 
are af a los i to know. We have made 
some inquiry from * authoo-ative 
sources but everyone shakes his head. 
The only answer is that another elec­
tion for a special tax’ levy outside of 
the ten mill limitation will.be neces­
sary to finance: the upkeep o f the 
hospital. We have personal friends 
serving 'as directors in hospitals Jji 
Dayton nnd Columbus, where several 
hundreds o f  pay patients are* cared 
for, yet we are informed that each 
hospital is continually running behind, 
it being impossible to make'income 
meet needed expenses, Both institu­
tions also veceive tax funds and have 
liberal gifts from Community Chest 
funds as Well as some income from 
endowments. I f  a special tax levy for 
Upkeep is necessary, farms and homes 
must pay the tax. That is the gift 
o f classification o f jnoperi,y for taxa­
tion, Bonds and AstocRrf ur^A^empt.
■ r.K <1 - » w**Sr '
While money wflT&otf^feiS&ecded 
t o ; erect the ‘ ‘cj}|^ty’ ' h(Mpitali and 
more tax money^to operate it, the 
county authorities arc qgjrf face to 
face ’With the task o f  finding money 
to t conduct a re-appraisal o f real 
estate during 1937 as ordered by the 
State Tax Commission, It is isaid the 
state is urging the employment o f a 
Chicago appraisal company to make 
the- re-appraisal, rather than depend 
on selected citizens o f the county. 
Reports we get is that the Chicago 
concern wants $17,009 to make the 
appraisal o f  real estate fob taxation,
'1
THE
SEPTEMBER
” 4'
1C AG
Few modern merchants deny the truth, of the 
slogan, “ It pays to advertise.”  But more 
important than just advertising are the ques­
tions of how and where does' your advertising 
appear. For more productive results, place
SERVICE 
IS HERE!
• ,  yQlU^ adY.ertising in, the fcoluinns of . The Herald 
i F js£fo«fe & town *fu_llj.;d£.< buying families are 
*  iSy^ig have the
benefit of Tribune*Service ilhiijtrjitioilk, C0Py 
and merchandising —*.• splendid issues with 
! potential profit possibilities for YOU, Mr. 
Merchant. Phone us today or come in.
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
sL ocal and Personal C hurch N otes
For Sale—Applea and tomatoes at 
the Nagley Fruit Farm. Bring your 
own basket. Phone 152-F5. ( it )
Miss Mary Margaret MacMillan has 
returned to  Muskingum College for 
her Senior year.
L
Optional Savings Shares, issued up 
to $5,006. Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings & Loan Assn,
—  —ns. .1 iJ.Mi, .i. I, i , „  m ..
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH i
Dwight R, Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, lb  a. m. Pawl 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson r “ CSwristian 
Living,”  Rom. 12:1-3, 0-21. Golden 
text; ‘ 'Christ liveth in me.*’ Gal. 
2:20,
Worship service, 11:00 a, m. 
Sermon theme; “ The Cargo o f 
Christian.”
Sermon text: “ Give us this day opr 
daily bread.”  Tins will be the second 
sermon on the Christian Philosophy o f 
Life, The remaining sermons are:
3. “ The Storms o f Life,”
4. “ The Guidance of the Holy 
Spirit”  ,
5. “ The Port o f  Salvation.”
„  „  , .  „  The Sunshine club will meet at the
Mrs, Sophia Bruce, well-known! church at 5:45 p m
colored woman, residing on the! . The Query blub will meet at 6:30 
Jam estow pike south o f town, lias \p, m., fo r  a second study o f “ the
j Christian amid .clashing authorities.”
See the New Estate Heatrola at 
Robison's Electric. The heater that 
warms the floors.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings have 
returned home after a two week’s 
vacation in Michigan,
been critically ill for some time.
„  „  T , ]The Fellowship club will meet with
Mrs. C. L. Finney has returned ,the Query club,
homo from Great Lakes Exposition! The mid-week service will, be held 
and Sandusky and other points o f in-*on Wednesday at 7:15 p. m. Judge 
terest‘ . jS, 0 -  Wright will.lead us in a study
"j | ] ' ■ • f o f ‘ ‘The Voice o f Matthew.”
Xenia City Commission by ordin- j The Missoinajy society will meet at 
ancc has designated Galloway, King, the homo o f Mrs. E. L. Stormont on 
Whiteman and Collier streets as one 
way streets. Motorists should take 
notice when having use o f  these 
streets.
Miss Martha Cooley, who has been 
spending the summer vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Jeanette Cooley, 
returns to Marquette, Mich,, today, 
where she teaches in the State 
Normal School. -
Thursday at 2: p, m. Mrs. S. T. 
Baker and Mrs John Ross are lead­
ers.
Misses Margaret and Fannie Me 
Neill, had for their guests last Friday 
their cousins, the Misses Lizzie and 
Fannie Loughridge and Mrs. H. G, 
I,oughridge and daughter, Miss Rachel 
of near Kenton, O.
Miss Rutlv West, who for seven 
.years has been a stenographer in the 
office o f Probate Judge S. C. Wrighti 
is leaving her duties soon and enters 
Oberlin College,', to .specialize o n . a 
course of Christian Education.
See the New Estate Heatrola at 
Robison’s Electric, The heater that 
saves up to 40 per cent, o f your fuel.
This Rev. B. -E. Stevens, former 
pastor here, was transferred at the 
1 conference ’ which closed Tuesday, 
from Greenfield to St. Paul’s, Spring- 
field. Ths is the only change made 
in the appointment o f  any o f  our 
former ministers. * /  , ,
HOME CULTURE CLUB
ENTERTAINED TUESDAY
“ An Afternoon with the Poets”  was 
the theme o f an interesting program 
presented by the Home Culture Club 
at its first meeting o f the 1036-37 
season at the honie o f Mrs. Carl 
Ross, o f near Cedarville, Tuesday 
afternoon.
Sixteen members and four guests 
responded to roil cull by naming their 
favorite poets. Mrs. W. C. Iliff, re­
tiring president; spoke briefly thank­
ing those who had assisted her during 
the past year. Mrs. J. Harry Nagley, 
Xenia, the new president, responded.
Life stories o f Grace Noll Crowell 
and Margaret Sangster were present­
ed by Mrs. Della Johnson. Mrs. Jesse 
Townsley read “ The Farmer’s Wife,”  
by Mrs. Crowell, and “Are the Chil­
dren nt Home?” , by Miss Sangster- 
Mrs. Gertrude Stormont presented 
biographies o f Edgar Guest and Sam, 
Walter Foss. Mrs. Dwight R. Guthrie 
read “ The Convalescent Woman”  and
Choir practice will be held on Wed­
nesday evening at, 8 p. m. „
Union Service, 7:30 p .  m., in  the 
U. P. Church, by Rev. C> E. Hill,. .Sd
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ;| 
Church • 3
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M .Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
.Worship Service, '11 a. m. Subject: 
‘The More. Ahunqant Life.”
Epworth. League, 6:30 p. nr.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in the 
U. P. Church.
Mid-week service, Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m. -
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath-School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. j
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Disr- 
cipleship."
Y. P. G. U„ 6:30 p. m. Subject:. 
“ When the world follows false lead* 
ership.”  . Leader, John Tobias.
Union Service in this church, 
Sermon by Rev,. Chas. E. H ill,, \ 
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
in.' Leader, Mrs. Fred Townsley.
Communicants class meets at 10 a. 
in. The pastor would like to meet all 
whoiwish to Unite with the church by., 
a profession, o f their Faith.
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SCHOOL N E V S I Temperance N otes
(OontiHued from firtt page)
fo r  the election o f officers. The offi­
cers chosen are as follows:
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W . C. T. II.
Judge J. II. Johnson, in his charge 
to the grand jury a t  Walterboro, S. 
"Senior—president," Justin Northupj [C., in June, said in regard to liquor 
vice-president, Harold Hanna; secre- violations;
“ Eventually there will be such ex-
Farm Business Problem Ohio Farmers Buy 
Radio College Subject
Ohio State University Station 
To Broadcast Discussions 
of Value to Farmers
Current farm business problems ate 
to be the subject o f  a series o f die­
tary, Alberta Smith; treasurer, "Eventually there will be such ex-
Lawrence Fulkerson; newB-reportcr, vess that Prohibition will return to ^ .. r * ' s ‘ a*® University, ac-
Doris Ramsey., . ‘ four state in d  n ation -it may be with-
Junior—pi'eaident, W ayne Andrew; in ten years—but we shall have to rru ^ ver* ^ B *t*|*0n»
vice-president, Billy Erwin; secre- come to it, as an economic issue, say- ’ -  e. arm ec^om iw  tolks will be 
tory, Donald Fields; treasurer, Mary ing nothing o f the moral.”  . e.rei* a® a W OSUs radio
Alice Whittington; news-reporter, • Judge Johnson said that 98 per cent ’L IU°r  teadcasta. Each Mon-
Jeannette Neal. o f the murder cases he had triTd were “^  Wednesday from  1:15to 1::30
p. m., beginning October 5, current 
farm problems will be discussed from 
the standpoint o f  Ohio farmers by
Sophomore —  president, Marcella due to liquor,
Martindale; vice-president, Beatrice1 
O’Bryant, secretary, Herman Lewis, 1 We noted in this column for August " i  X"*8 , Iarraers Dy
treasurer, Donald Brewer, news- 1 an advertisement in the New Alex- “ “ “ 7 ”  o f. th® department o f 
reporter, Helen Andrews andria, Pa., Press for beer just below A«rricuRure ^  ^  000686
Freshmen—president, Elmer Brew- the words, “Jesus Exalted”  in connec- •
■ vice-president, Gerald Shaw; sec- tkm with the Sabbath school lesson 6 arm problems to re­ar
rebary, Vera Mae Field?; treasurer, for June 21. We also mentioned t h a t - ^  attention wfll 131080 dealine
Edwin Bailey.
Eighth grade—president Keith tion protested against the advertise-
Wright; vice-president, Wallace Brad- ment. Mr. French notifies ub that no 
fute; secretary, Wanda Hughes; beer advertisements' have appeared 
treasurer, Martha Krietzer; news- since. We are glad to make this state- 
reporter, Phyllis Swango. ment.
Seventh grade —  president, Lois Amelia Earhovt, the grent flyer, re- 
Brown; vice-president, Jean Wright; centdy said: “ You may be interestec 
secretary, Frances Koppe; treasurer, to know that I have never, used stim- 
Doris Townsley; news-reporter, Mar- ulants o f any kind. I would be- afraid 
ceil D etty.. to.
- | In recent experiments regarding the
F „F . A. Boys Organize difference in oxygen effects on the
The F. F. A. boys, with Mr. I. J. ground and in the air, Miss Ear hart 
George, vocational agriculture. teach- said it had been noted that “ at higher 
er, met Tuesday; noon, in the science altitudes the effects o f  alcohol In the 
rgom fMfcUic purpose o f organization, blood are muchomtore pronounced and 
-Tfer adK ittis for this year will be o f longer duratich|
W « f f ^ ' t h e  following officers: Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
V>resid^J^ti4 Wasner; vice-presi-| The drunkards o f 1945 are begin-
Rev. W. M. French and his cohgrega- various phases o f farm nianage-
ment* marketing crops and livestock, 
farm market reports and forecasts 
and prices o f  farm products.
Miss Rebecca Galloway left Satur­
day for Granville, O., where she lias 
entered Dennison l/riiveteity as "a 
freshmah.
Used Heating Stoves, $5.00 up, at 
Robison's Electric. Phone 1.1.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Fri­
day afternoon nt 2 o ’clock, at Mrs. 
Lucy Barbers. Election o f officers at 
this meeting.
The* fall meeting o f the Women’s 
Club w as' held at the home o f Mrs. 
M. I. Marsh last Thursday afternoon. 
Roll call of the members was by 
‘ ‘Vacation Responses.”  The members 
were welcomed by the retiring presi­
dent, Mrs. Della Johnson, the re­
sponse being given by Mrs. W, R. 
McChosney, the new president. A 
social hour was enjoyed with dainty 
refreshments being served to mem­
bers. and -gussts. ^
Femdale Farms has concluded the 
i fair circuit with the Hampshire Herd
“ The Convalescent Man,”  by Guest, • 0f  h0g8. Heretofore the herd has 
and “ Ths House by the Side o f the )jecn taken to  eastern state fairs but 
Road,”  by Foss. Miss Ross, daughter (jue t0 j]ine38 0f  o . A. Dobbins, the 
o f the hostess, played two accordion usUat route was not covered this
1 yenr. The Fctndale herd, in chargesolos.
A  social hour was enjoyed and re- o f Arthur Evans, concluded the sea- 
freshments were served by ^he son at the Ohio State Fair where some 
hostess. , ' twenty prizes were received.
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
COAL
On hand for  immediate delivery at summer storage 
prices. |
GENUINE POCAHONTAS— There seems to be no 
argument against the fact that Pocahontas is the king of 
all furnace coals.
CABIN CREEK DOROTHY— As good a coal as can bo 
had from W est Virginia. High volatile content makes it 
a good coal for stove or furnace. Ash is low and wdl not
clinker.
- CORLEW— 'The'best Kentucky has to offer. Large 
blocky lumps makes it ideal for holding fire overnight. 
W e handle only high quality fuels— your inquiry
invited*
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio'
dent, W $ r t  Dobbins; secretary, «ing to take their places in the parade. 
Harold Cooley; treasurer, Billy Glass; Hundreds o f thousands o f young girls 
news-reporter, Harold Miller; watch are joining that procession, young 
dog, Donald Brewer. ‘ girls with bright eyes full o f hope and
■-------- {with the flush of health on their
School News Staff cheeks. A little further along, those
The items o f . news printed in this eyes will be dulled and those cheeks 
column will bo written this year by will be marred by tiny ruptured blood 
the following students: Doris Ramsey, vessels. Still.a littl further and these 
Betty Rowe, and Janette Neal- Tills girls will be replaced by the women, 
group will be supervised by Mrs, many of them coarse-featured, hag- 
Hazel Edwards. . . jgard, hopeless.
. 1 This vast increase in the sale of in-
Early Dismissal toxicants is a tribute to American ad-
Beginning Wednesday afternoon, vortlsing methods, by which the drink 
the school will be dismissed an •10ur dealers nre today appealing, as one 
earlier than usual as long as the ex- trade journ?i said> « to youn(rster8
grown-ups alike.”  They ate promot­
ing 'the new liquor business with 
phenomenal success. They are also 
promoting new crimed new poverty, 
new social problems,? of appalling 
character.
How long can America contemplate 
with equanimity this drunkard’s pro­
gress ?— Board o f Temperance and 
Public Morals? ‘ ' '  '
In the window o f h' North Side, 
I’ iltsburgh State liquor store there is 
an assortment, p f  liquid hell. In the 
epntcr is a rord issue^l by the State 
Safety Department with the heading 
“ Drunken Driving Doesn’t Pay.”  The 
States sell the driver the stuff that 
makes him drunk, then warns him to 
be careful. Consistency, thou are a 
jewel. Across the river is a State 
liquor store in a building and an 
undertaking establishment in the ipom 
next to it. • Co-operation.
tremely hot weather continues.
: Softball Schedule
Sept. 15—Beaver at Cedarville.
. Sept. 18— Cedarville at Bellbrook."
Sept 22— Spring Valley at Cedar- 
ville.
Sept. 25—Jamestown, at Cedarville. 
, SepL 29—Bryan at Cedarville.
Ocfc ^^-Oedarville at Bowersyille. 
Oct. 6—Cedarville at Ros«. ’
Money to loan on real estate at 6 
per cent1. 'Cedarville Federal Savings 
A'r Loan Atom v  *
Harold Brakefield, Jamestown pike, 
is remodeling ids barn, making it a 
modern up-to-date structure.
The Rosa M. Smith property on S. 
Main street which has been appraised 
at $1,000, will be sold Saturday, 
October 17, under foreclosure pro­
ceedings.
Names of 35 persons will be drawn 
for jury service to serve on the 
grand and petit juries for  the 
October term of court. The drawing 
will take place in the Clerk o f 
Courts office, Sept. 22 at 10 a. m.
The Snyder farm o f 108 acres on the 
Jasper pike which was appraiscd*at 
$60 an acre, was sold by, Shiriff 
Baughn in partition proceedlngs“Vjbg 
$87 an acre. Orris Snyder, one of 
tiie interested parties purchased the 
farin.
Mi*. Fred E. I-ee, Hastings, Minn., 
returned home' after spending a 
month, visiting his brother, Oscar Lee, 
and niece, Mrs. William Ferguson, 
Mr. Lee is employed with the U. S. 
Department o f Agriculture, working 
out o f the Minneapolis District.
With the coming o f fall and cooler 
weather people naturally turn to their 
kmuscmeht indoors, Knowinjg that 
the people o f Cedarville and surround­
ing community demand and appreciate 
the best and latest in motion picture 
entertainment Nelson Creswell man­
ager o f the Cozy Theatre has bought 
the cream o f this year’s coming at­
tractions.
“ To Mary—-With Love,”  “ Sing, 
Baby Sing,”  “ Swing Time,”  “ The 
Bowery Princess,”  “  Lost Horizon,”  
the Will Rogers reissues and a host 
o f other special attractions will be 
seen on the screen o f  the Cozy Theatre 
soon.
Current attractions at the Cozy are 
‘The Border Patrolman”  featuring 
George O’Brien which will be shown 
Friday. and Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday, Fred MacMurray and Carole j 
Lombard will be seen in “ The Princess 
Comes Across!”  And Tuesday and 
Wednesday the 1 happiest, scrapiest 
picture o f  the year, “ Every Saturday 
tfight,”  featuring the Jones Family.
' Theirs are as real as your own family 
troubles and as funny as those o f  the 
I'oiks next door, i
-Mrs. W. R. McChesney has issued 
invitations for this Friday evening to 
a shower, honoring Miss Sarah 
Margaret Chance, Salem, III., whose 
wedding will be an early fall event. 
Miss Chance is a graduate o f Cedar­
ville College and was a member of 
the public' school faculty here for 
four years.
FOR SALE- 
DAVIS.
-GAS STOVES. I. C.
James Hardy, 66, Xenia, employee 
at the Hooven & Allison Co., met 
instant death Thursday jnoon when 
walking between two freight cars on 
a switch track, the cars were bumped 
together and Hardy was pinned be* 
tween them. He was Unaware of a 
switch engine at. the end o f the line.
COZY THEATRE
South Main Street
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HAZING ADVENTURE ON 
EVERY TRAIL!
Full paid income shares* issued up 
to $5,000. Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn.
S P E C IA L
FRIDAY and
Sept. 17
TIES
M ONDAY
.. Sept. 20
'7 $ ;  fa r - '2 tk: 
6  for 80c 
12 for 88c
Use Your Window Caras
QUICK
CLEANERS
Phone 100 XENIA
. .  O'BWEN
\ tHE BORDER
\ PATROLM AN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MACMURRAY
' — In—
“THE PRINCESS 
COMES ACROSS”
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
£ g &  EVERY
• cnTnnnr
I f .
f  ' NIGHT
COMING SOON
“H ate Fair” , “ Poor Little 
Rich Girl,”  “ To Mary— W ith  
Love,”  “ Pepper,”  “Girls1 
Dormitory,”  ”8ing, Baby 
Sing,”  “ The Ro*a To* 
GlcSy,”  “Swing Time.”
Bettor Farm Incomes and 
Desire To Grow A lfalfa  
Influence Purchases
Increased We o f lime by Ohio farm­
ers in curing the acidity o f their $oils 
is reflected in the report by Forest 
G, Hall, agricultural agent in Han­
cock County, that 1,000 tons o f  lime 
was used on farms in that county in 
a 30-day period.
The Hancock county soils are not so 
badly in need o f lime as lands in
All those interested in tuning in on 
three discussions .may obtain free 
from WOSU a schedule'of the dates 
they are to be presented, the subject 
of each and who is to broadcast. 
Simply address your postal Card re­
quest to Radio Station'WOSU, Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Additional junior college radio 
courses, regarding which similar 
information ^.likewise available free, 
include: History o f Ohio, Child De 
velopment, French for Beginners,, and 
a music course in. choir rehearsal.
produce alfalfa on the f ir m  are three 
j factors which have influenced the In*
Tonic For Soitecnaa8ed “« ot «»*-
Earl Jones, specialist in agronomy, 
Ohio State University, advises all 
farmers to make tests pf the sell in 
oath field before Unto U amdiad, Ih c  
different typos e f  soil have varying 
soil requirements and the tost may 
enable the farmer to save considerable 
monmr. The agricultural aflenta can ■ 
show farmers hew to make the soil 
test, the* agronomy d^artment at the 
University makes the tests, and many 
Smith-Hughes high schools will test 
the soil.
The University agronomists say 
that i f  a light application o f  lime is 
made, one ton or less o f ground lime­
stone, the material should be in­
corporated in the top soil in which 
legumes are to be seeded. .  I f  the 
seeding is to be made in wheat,.the 
lime should be worked into the sur­
face soil while the seedbed is being 
prepared for the wheat. Heavier 
applications o f limestone can be made 
at any point in the' crop rotation pre­
ceding the seeding o f the legume. 
Some farmers find jt convenient to 
apply the lime on sod fields which are 
to be plowed for corn. .
some other sections o f Ohio, and the 
Hancock farmers found they could use 
coarse screenings at a saving as 
compared to the cost o f agricultural 
lime. Many o f the men who used the 
lime were getting the soil in condi­
tion to grow alfa lfa ..
Hancock is only one o f the counties 
where unusual amounts o f lime are 
being applied. The federal soils con­
servation plan which permits partial 
reimbursement to qualifying farmers 
for the expense o f liming, better farm 
incomes, and a desire to be able to
THEATER NOTES
‘HIDDEN HARVEST*
Thrilling: Romance o f the Farm to be Shown
a t . ;  * ; . /» ;  ■
Ross ToWnshlp
{A uditorium }
W ed., Sept. 23
at 8 P.M .
EVERYBODY INVITED
Came and See This Thrilling Picture
Courtesy of
PURINA MILLS
and
C .L .M c G u i n n
* ' TEUEPHONE—il ' >
South MiUnr St* Godorvillo, O,
K R O G E R  STO RES
S e l e  m i L u s c i o u s . , .  C u u H t r y  C l u b
N o . I V i
C m
S»»-rlp»»t4, Pesey Hiw iIIm  fruit— dip. esd Im p n ib rlillM  
Sites hi Hm vySyrap
Ms
SALT—Country Cito—
W.!n S| 2.1b- f l g .
Io4 tu 4 ...... m f l i i .  I W
GRAHAM Cr.cltfi—Frttli 
CMHihy to Ik.
Club............ A rt| .
FLOUR—C*urrfry 
Club— A |  Ik. Q Q A
Fiiwtll.. . . . . . . .  mnt lack I I I
TOMATO JUICE—
W.ktter’c m 24**.
Or.4 .A .. . . . .  • C . m
JEWEL COFFES—Hct 
Octal hr FrtthnMi, Ik. 
COOKIES—Frbih 
Fc*d*H—Rabin, Ik.,. . . . .
Tissue Chteftan—Safe and absorbent
French Brand h*SIm
2 h  
lit 
12c
AVONDALE
TOMATOES
S*KJ H n l| « c M * 4 i l  Rip#—
’ Ocikbuc Ravsr
S 25c
BUTTER—Aypt#— 3M*. I I .  
Cwntay Cwk Jar 1 1 S  
JELLY— 12*m. i n .
Mrth—Aturfxl Jw I OB 
SFRY %  Ik. M  a
Skiftaijitt» .,,, UCcii O S S  
TEA */4-lk. |7 a
May Oardm.., <.».Ftf. I  I S  
CRACKERS— ft. I K ,
C*wfry Cftk—S ^ .i Pig. IO S
for Freshness
3 r o l l  IOC
21c
Bulk R ict SSUtSm 2 ^  21 c  
C ltanstr « .3c
Fels N aptha^-1^4 b. .17c
B .| | . J  OATS—Country Club 48-oz. i X I A j ,  
K O I I V P  Hrre dally fur health ' pkg. I ©
Spinach 
Catsup 
Peas
A I S u a *  HoBywood—fancy 
M l l v D S  staffed Mnnzanillas
No. 2
cans
Delicious—from red* 
ripe tomatoes
AVONDALE—  
flatpry and tender
214-oz. I  l l  a  bots. I T ©
No. 2 
ean .
1?  25c
‘0
CORN***.
T#nJ*r and Sweat
MACAROMI ar 
C ambry Cieb
jHMAKFAST POOS—
Caaotry Cleb . . .
Hc‘ . !.  1 0 #
I M l l M t l l i l M l l i l a .Pig.)
lie. j .* * * -
CHtLISAUCSrw, ............. ...  #
. ■ •. t y  shiMSSflamaMsfeflHiMSMuiSmmiHHBsuM ■
ONIONS a a 
GRAPES, white . 
POTATOES . .
BANANAS 4 «
ORANGES . .
SWEET POTATOES*
10-lb. bag 10c
. ib .  5 9 c
. XO Ibe 29<?
• 4 l b e * l 5 c
• d s * .  2 9 c
• 8Ifc*15c
MEATS
U v d
V ;
Franks
Bologna
Bacon
OalHcs
Cheese
\
lk: 15c; 
lb. 20c 
lb. 20c 
lb. 30c 
lb. 23c
lb. 25c
M titiiM
CEDARVILLE HF.THI.D, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER IS,- l9°,«
Fisr Sale* —Davenjoi-t, combination 
*?«*> and coal ransie. Call phone No, 
7, Cedarville,
Wanted—Wu way anti sail new and 
*s*d cart. Bolden & Co., Steal# Bids., 
Xenia, O.
I f  you like to^embroider pretty 
quilts, send this Ar, name and 
address to Us, .and receive color 
circular o f choicest;, applique,
QUILT BLOCKS
RAINBOW QUILT BLIOCK CO. 
4915. Wichita Ave. Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE
...REGENT
ONE WEEK 
STARTS
FRIDAY;
JOAN CRAWFORD 
ROBERT TAYLOR
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
F R A N C H O T TO N E  
MELVYN DOUGLAS 
JA M ES S T E W A R T». fa»
Clarence Brown’s
PR 0 D U GTION
^G O R G EO U S
HUSSY"
An M C M PICHKt
IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE
‘  ■ a *' '8 i
For fwtnfy yoart 
the leading hotel of 
tha Capital CHy.I. 
Ultra-Modarii In 
Equlpmant and 
S a r v la a
Three Femeus 
DfaJjafl I m im  
Pepuler Prte*» 
Ne Cever Chary*
Cows Require Grain 
As Pastures Decline
Grain Ration Should Be Grad* 
uated To Fit Production 
Level of Cattle
Dairy cows do not eat the same 
amounts o f  grass on fall pastures as 
they eat when first turned on pasture 
jn the spring, and the animal hue- told to get ready for bed should
written far the agm il tarsi extension 
service of Ohio State University. The 
author says that a child's Rnger, 
ometdmes lo an imitation o f th e ! 
emotional traits displayed hy the 
parents.
The child should. not he permitted 
to gain its desires by a display of 
anger but The parent should not lose ! 
her own temper iu quelling the dis* ' 
turbance. The small child which * 
throws itself on the floor and cries j
baodry department at Ohio State 
University advises that Ohio dairy
be picked up and carried to bed,. j 
Lack' o f sleep and hunger are two ’
IMPROVED* , 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool L esson
TOiiaBss&Wisaaff'el Chicago.
•  Wwt«ra N.wspaptr Union,
Lesson for September 20
CHRISTIAN. LIVING
men take nettce of Q»s change in pauses given by Dr. Nelson for un­
feeding habits by adjusting the sup- usua] displays o f temper by children, i 
plemental feed given .the ca t e, j Outdoor exercise often is the needed 
Tests made 'by the Beltsville, Mary- cure for sullen looks and whining J 
land, experimental station showed voices. The tone of voice used by the I 
that a Holstein co.w would eat about parent is requesting the child to. do* 
150 pounds' o f grass a day on spring ' some task may also be the cluo to the 
pasture but only about 50 pounds a ’resp on seof the child. The 40-pago 
day . on . August pasture. The 150 bulletin on child training can be 
pounds o f grass would furnish enough' obtained free from any Ohio county 
nutrients to- maintain the weight o f  ^  extension agent 
the anjmal and also produce about 35 
pounds o f milk each day. The 50 
pounds o f August grass furnished 
only enough nutrients to maintain the t 
cows and to produce two or -three i 
pounds o f milk each day,
Ohio dairymen who plan. to keep 
their cows in heavy production feed
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, September 14,1936 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
275-300 lbs. ____ __._9.75 to 10.10
180-200 lbs........... 10.20 to 10,35
160-180 lbs. .........  9.80 to 10.10
140-160 ‘ lbs. ____________9.00 to 10.00
120-140 lbs. .....................-8.75 to. 9.75
100-120 l b s . ___________ .8.50 to 9.50
____ ____ 8.50 to 9.50
HOGS—652 head.
220-225 lbs, ___----- ___.10.50
, , ,, 225-250 lbs. — ______-10.40grain to the cattle even when the ^  lb, ......... ........... i 035
pasture is at its best, and increase the 
grain feeding as the pasture becomes 
poorer. Dry cows or those ip medium 
or low production are not given any 
grain or else the amount is smaller 
than that fed to the best producers.
It is suggested that Holsteins on _  _ .
good pasture will need grain if the ^e^ inf  plgs _ . . . . .
cows are producing more than 30 to * ° ' s ■
35 pounds of milk a day, anci that SHEET & LAMPS 622 head, 
two-fifths of a pound o f grain be fed Choice fa t lambs ,9.59
for each pound of milk over the 30 Medium, lam bs.........—  17'0  to  8.50
to 35 pounds. Jerseys should get Feeding lam bs----------------6.00 to 8.00
grain on. good pasture if producing Choice buck lambs . . . .  -9.00 /
more than 20 pounds of milk daily.' Medium buck lambs 
Guernseys shoqld be fed the same as Light bucks ...—  —
Jerseys, and Ayrshires and Brown CATTLE—80 head.
Swiss will . need about the same Grass steers. 
amounts, o f feed as Holsteins. Medium and feeders ■_
When pasture becomes so short that Dry fed heifers ______.....7.00 to 8.00
hay or other roughage is being fed, Medium h eifers------l'...-.__5,00 to 6.00
the grain ration should be adapted to Fat cows   ,_3.50 to 5.00
the kinds o f roughage used. Corn or Medium cows . ..........  2.75 to 3.50
corn.and oats are suitable if good Bologna cows ----------  1.75 to 2.75
legume hay is being used; but, when Bulls -...... ................. 4.00 to 5.75
non-legume hay and silage is fed, the VEAI, CALVES—84 head. —
dairymen will find it profitable to feed Choice, _ _ __________ 1.9.50 to 10.10
a grain mixture of three or four parts jo p  m 4dium ":'-~^:. .„___7.00 to 9.00
of corn or corn and oats and one Low medium’ _________   .5.00. to 7.00
part of soybean oil meal, cottonseed Culls and heavy ............. 5.00 down
meal, or linseed meal. I A  total o f ’ 1438-head passed through
Do Not Tell Child
.__7,00 to 8.00 
__6.00 down,.
0
..00 .to 7.00
. ._4,00 vo 5.00
(the ring today in one of the best sales 
lever held in this barn. Prices were 
■ strong- in all classes. Top hogs- sold at
Others Are Better 10-S0, top lamhs at 5-so, and top veais
1 . j at 10.10. ■ *
One double deck of hugs averagingComparisons Arouse Jealousy 
Without Gaining Results 
-Parents Really W ant
209 lbs. cashed at 10.50, another aver 
aging .198 sold within the range of 
10.20 to 10.35, Weights from 225 to 
250 l]>s. average;! 10.40, and heavier 
kinds 10.35 down. Lighter kinds rangMothers who tell one of their chil­
dren how much faster or how much jug igo down sold from 10. L0 down 
better one child works than one o f the [sows sold m ostly 8.50 to 9.00. and 
others are more ,, apt - to arouse downward to 7.50. *
antagonism among tile children than; Cattle were fully steady with 
to persuade the backward one to w ork’ week ago. Several head of Bang re 
faster or more skillfully, ^according to [-actors passed through the sale at 
Dr, Amalie K. Nelson, of Columbus, j prices higher than usual. Dry fed 
The proper method, this Specialist heifers cashed at 8.00 down, and 
in child training says, is to encourage [ medium heifers at 6.00 down. Bulls 
the harkward .youngster by praising. sold at 5,75 down. In the vealcr di- 
the things he does well and to help vision choice graded kinds cashed at 
him with the things with which he is 10.10, whilu medium kinds sold at 9.00 
not so successful. Dr. Nelson declares dowfis
that children from 12 td 18 months! a  heavy run of fat Iambs.topped at 
old will show jealousy when another 9.50 for choice ewe and,wethers, while 
child .is given more attention by his [choice fa t backs topped at 9.50. 
parents. [Medium bucks sold at 8.00 down. To-
Anger is another s u b j^ ^ th a t  is'day's ran of, 622 head o f lambs 
given considerable atteWio'n,r.hy .this demonstrated the >alue of car lots of 
child specialist in the bulletin “ Help- lambs, selling fully fifty cents higher 
ing 'Children to Learn," which was than smaller lots.
Mr
BORROWER
CONSIDER THESEn
_  _...... J  F E A T U R E S
tmvmtmm* iiuitMiiiiuiMWMi
1 I Di ■ ro...;ts or Prompt pAym-nt1-, 
A ttra ct iv e  and Private Surroundir.ya 
i O u t  c-r • A pplicants G e t  *4 e M oney 
v onride itial !nterv; *v,i 
A  Convenient G round Fiooi Office 
*22 Years txperience in rinancinq 
6 ypr 5 rif Loans to Choose r rorn 
Arn'Mints From $25 to $10 0 0  
( tv Months to R ’p j y
A t  Lower Costs j
v  . i' uiim, ( t 'hc in ,im( I’ll he g|<i({ m 
1 '< ! «<;i in delcil to \ou
lis M tm M
LESSON 'TEXT—Homans 12:1-3, 3-13. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Christ llveth in me. 
—Galatians 3:20, *
PRIMARY TOPIC—How Jesus Wants 
His Friends to Act.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Explains How 
to Act. ’ ’
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—What Is Christian Living?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—How to Live as a Christian.
24 E. MAIN ST„ SPRINOFIEL-D
As a fitting conclusion to a three- 
month study of the Spread of 
Christianity to the gentile peoples 
of Western Asia,' we consider the 
teaching of the great apostle to 
the Gentiles concerning “ Christian- 
Living."
The early chapters of Paul's 
epistle to the Romans present the 
greatest exposition -o f profound 
Christian doctrine ever written. 
But even as it is true that the 
fruit of Christian living can grow 
only on the tree of Christian doc­
trine, it is equally true that the 
knowledge o f Christian truth should 
result in Christian living. “ Faith 
without works is dead."
Our lesson pointedly presents the 
true Christian life as being 
I. A Life Yielded to God (Rom. 
12:1-3).
A recognition and deep apprecia­
tion of the mercies of God leads 
to a yielding of body and mind in 
Uving;,sacrifice to God. If we are 
Christians our bodies are the tem­
ples of the Holy Spirit. We must 
not lend bur bodies to activities 
which destroy their usefulness or 
hinder our service for God but 
rather yield the body with all its 
.abilities to God!
’■Sf But after all “ it is ' the inside 
;df a man that counts.”  The pre­
senting of the body in living sacri­
fice is possible only whan there 
has been the inner transformation 
by the renewing of the mind. One 
cannot live physically. without be­
ing born; it is equally impossible 
to live a Christian life without hav­
ing been born again ..
The Christian life is yielded to 
God not only for its own peace 
and satisfaction, but it is to be 
" II. A Life of Service" (w .  9-15). 
We are not' saved by serving but 
we are saved to serve.
In the first . place the Christian 
serves the Lord, He abhors evil, 
but his life is not merely negative, 
for he cleaves to that which is 
good. He is not lazy, but diligent. 
His spirit is aglow with zeal for 
God and his cause. He is full of 
joy and hope, patient under trials, 
a man o f steadfastness in prayer.
Such a man will not fail to serve 
his fellow-man. He will really love 
the brethren, not merely m ake a 
hypocritical show, of loving them. 
He will seek the’ honor o f others 
rather than his own glory. He 
will be given to the almost lost 
art of hospitality. He will be ready 
to stand by his brother, in the 
day of jo y  or of sorrow. He will 
go even further, for he will bless 
those that persecute him.
The measure is not yet full for 
we note next that the Christian 
lives—
III. A  Life of Humility (v . 16).
. In these days when we are urged
to assert ourselves, to demand our 
rights, to “ succeed”  at ahy cost, 
and when men are measured by 
their worldly achievements, it' 
sounds rather old-fashioned to talk 
about humility, about condescend­
ing to lowly things, o f not being 
“ wise in our own conceits.”
Bqt humility is still the crowning 
grace of a truly Christian life. 
Those who follow the lowly Jesus, 
in fact as well as in profession, 
.are still strongest when they are 
weak, and mightiest for God when 
they are humble.
Note also that we follow a vie 
torious Christ who calls us to
IV. A Life of Victory (vv. 17-21), 
It is possible to talk much about
the victorious life—td discuss it at 
length as a theological question— 
and have little real victory,
Paul speaks plainly. The Chris­
tian is honorable in all things. He 
meets every obligation. He is a 
man of peace. He is not -con­
cerned with avenging himself upon 
one who has done him wrong. Spite 
fences, boundary disputes, family 
quarrels, are not for him. Evil 
is not to overcome him. God gives 
the victory,
A great lesson, and one that we 
cannot study without some dis­
quieting thought, Christian, how 
does your life and mine appear as, 
they are held up to the mirror e f  
God’s Word? Let us make a cove­
nant that by God's grace and 
power we shall go forward in real 
“ Christian living,”
NOTICE ON PILING OP  
SeH EW ffcP’ O P" DEBTS 1
Probate Court 
i TheStateof Ohio,
Greene County.
f To Harold Ray, Xenia, Ohio; J, H. 
Nagley, Xenia, Ohio; Edith Blair, Ce- 
darville, Ohio; Maude Garrard, I5781 
Bryden Road, Columbus, Ohio; Court; 
E. Satterfield, Xenia, Ohio; Kathleen 
Creswell, Cedarvifie, Ohio; Roger V. 
Stormont, Dayton, Ohio;
You are hereby notified that on the 
12th day o f September, 1936, a 
Schedule o f Claims, Debts and Liabil­
ities against, the estate o f  Oscar B. 
Satterfield, deceased, late o f Cedar- 
ville, in said County, was filed in this 
Court. Said Schedule o f Claims, 
Debts and Liabilities will be for hear­
ing before this Court on the 6th day 
of October, 1936, a t 9:30 o’clock A. M,
Any person desiring to except to 
said Scehdule o f Debts as filed, must 
file exceptions thereto at least five 
days prior to the date set for hearing 
or be forever barred.
Given under my hand and Beal of 
said Court, this 112th day of Sep­
tember, 1936.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge* and ex-officio Clerk o f  said 
Court.
(SEAL).
SHERIFF'S SALE
A Human Being
There cannot bd a more glorious 
object in creation than a human be 
ing, replete with benevolence, medi 
tating in what manner he might ren 
der himself more acceptable to his 
Creator by doing most good to his 
creatures.—Fielding.
Visions of Better ILfe
It is well to-have visions of a 
better life than that of every day, 
but it is the life o f every day from 
which telem6nts of a better life 
must com e.—Maeterlinck.
Clear that aching h«ad< Right that 
pset stomach, Mote those com? 
slip*ted- bowel* by taking Ndab’i  
tegiilator, Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. O. 
Brown, Druggist, *
LOANS MADE ALL OVER OHIO ■-
tt you need fence erected or re* 
building o f old fence. Phone 14I-F12. 
( tf )  MAYWOOD HORNBY,
SuU criU  to  T S S  H E R A LD
Home.Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation, Xenia, Ohio,
vs. '• .
Rosa M. Smith. ■
Greene County Common Pleas Court. 
Case No. 21159 Order o f Sale 21159.
In pursuance o f an ordere issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County o f  Greene, and 
State o f Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1935, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public Auc­
tion at the West door o f the Court 
House iq the City of Xenia, on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, 1936, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., o f ‘said Day, the 
following described Real Estate,, to- 
wit:
Situate in the Village o f Cedarville, 
County o f Greene, State o f  Ohio and 
bounded and described as follows: 
Tract No. 1. Being all o f Lot No. 
Six (6) in Insley’s Addition to the 
Village o f Cedarville, Oho, together 
with a strip of land Ten (.10) feet in 
width extending the entire length o f 
the East end of Lots Number Five (5) 
and Number Six (6). in. said. Addition, 
from Maple Street South a distance of 
One Hundred and Fifty (150) feet. 
Which said above described property 
is part o f Tract No. 4, in the petition 
filed by the Executrix o f the estate 
of Geo. H. Smith, and is the remainder, 
of said tract, after the sale, o f a part 
thereof to the Village o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio, by deed o f the Executrix o f the' 
estate o f  Geo. H. Smith, deceased, 
said deed dated April 15th, 1930.
Tract No. 2 Situate in the Village 
of Cedarville, County o f Greene and 
State o f  Ohio, and being all o f Lot 
Number Five (5) in Insley’s Addition 
to the Village, of Cedarville, Ohio and 
being Tract Number Five (5) jn said 
petition filed by the said,Executrix of 
Geo. H. Smith, deceased, described, 
The above Addition, is platted and 
recorded in Surveyor's Record Volume- 
No. 3, Page 399, being known as 
Smith’s Addition to the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Said. premises have been apprpined 
at One thousand dollars ($1000.09) 
Dollars, and can not sell fo r  less than 
two-thirds of the appraisement.
Terms o f Sale—CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
(9-24—10-lld)
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that S. H. 
Squire, Superintendent o f Banks o f  
the State of Ohio, in charge o f the 
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has through his duly 
appointed, qualified and acting Special 
Deputy Superintendent o f Banka filed 
with the Clerk o f Courts of Greene 
County, Ohio, an instrument setting 
forth certain claims asserted against 
the assets o f said bank and allowed as 
such.
Any person desiring to object to 
payment o f  any such claim or claims 
so allowed,, may do so in the manner 
provided for in Sections 710-93 and 
719-99 of the General Code o f Ohio,
S. H. SQUIRE, Superintendent, 
pf Banks in charge o f the liquidation 
o f The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, 
Ohio, (2t)
W ANTED— M an or woman 
to represent a large piano 
manufacturer in thi* locality. 
Piano teacher preferred but 
not essential. Tell us all 
about yourself in your reply. 
Bex 42 Cedarville Herald 
office.
MAN WANTED with farm experi­
ence to handle local sendee work for  
Nationally known company, Per­
manent position, Pay every week. 
Car necessary. Our men earning 
from $$5 to $75 a week. Not neces­
sary to write letter. Just fill out 
coupon below and mail to Box. 164/: 
Dept, 7944, Quincy, Illinois.
Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---- Number of
years on farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .___
Name
Address **______ __________. . .
LEGAL NOTICE
Ethel Oghwbee, whose place q£ lesi- 
dence is unknown, is hereby notified 
that Morris M. Ogles bee has filed his 
petition for divorce and equitable re­
lief on the grounds o f  gross negleet 
o f duty in Case No, 21210 o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said cause will be fo"t 
hearing on or after Oct. 17th, 19361 
MARCUS SHOUP
(9 4—10-2d) Attorney for Plaintiff,
PLAYER PIANO BARGAIN I 
instead o f rrshipping to factory 
$790.00 Player P i«w » like new -ea» be 
bad for unpaid balance e f  $$6,42 re­
maining on contract. W rite at once to 
Edgar O, Netzow, (Department e f  A c­
counts), 4743 North Sheffield Avenue, 
Milwauke, Wisconsin, who will advise 
where piano can be seen,. Kindly 
furnish references.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
R o b e rt T ay lo r, Joan C ra w fo rd ; C o -S ta rred
4 j\k ‘ ' & ** c
•• v- Jr;.-. • /
** \.-v\  5 "■
*/ s .. •••■* „.S Ikv*
Robert Taylor and Joan Crawford in “ The Gorgeous Hussy*'
Handsome young Robert Taylor, 
cinemaland’s newest matinee idol, 
and the. alluring,, witchful Joan 
Crawford are co-starred in M-G-M’s 
outstanding new film, “The Gor­
geous Hussy” which boasts one of 
the finest casts of the year, includ­
ing Fra'ncbot Tone, Lionel Barry­
more, Melvyn Douglas and James 
Stewart. “ The Gorgeous Hussy” 
will open a week's engagement at 
the deluxe Regent theater, - in 
Springfield, Friday.
Based op , the bestrsel’ler novel 
by Samuel Hopkins Adams "The 
Gorgeous Hussy" has the early 
period of American life as’ its col­
orful background. Lionel Barry­
more, as President Andrew Jack- 
son, is said by critics to give the 
outstanding character portrayal of 
hiB long, and successful screen ca­
reer. Miss Crawford as the gor­
geous hussy who. captures the 
President’s admiration, has no less 
than four lovers in -this story— 
Taylor, Tone, Douglas and Stewart.
The film has been produced on 
a lavish scale under the capable di­
rection of Clarence Brown and, i s ’ 
destined- to rank among.'the top 
notch productions of the entire 
year.
The State theater, in Springfield, 
has announced as its coming week­
end attraction for 4-days starting 
Saturday, “ Pepper,” a new 20th, 
Centry-Fox picture slurring Jape 
Withers, with Slim Summerville, 
and Irvin S, Cobb. ’Pepper”  Is a 
riot of screen fun according to re­
ports. with Ginger Jane sticking 
Irvin,S. Cobb with pins and tossing 
over-ripened . tomatoes at Slim 
Summerville
Furniture Repairing
AND
Re-Upholstering
I anti again located in X enia a fter ; 
absence o f  a few  years and am prepar 
to repair and reupholster you r furr 
ture. We also do repairing o f coal oil ai 
gas stoves and ranges.
• • ■
G. R. HOERNER
Cor. Second and Whiteman Sts. Xenia, Ohio
X e n i a - L o n d o n  
B u s  S c h e d u l e
Arrives and leaves at Richards Drug Store 
as follows:
Leave Cedarville 
For London
7 ;4 4  A . M. 
9 :4 4  A . M. 
3 :3 0  P. M. 
5 :44  P.. M ..
Leave Cedarville 
For Xenia
9 :01  A , M, 
,1 1 :0 1  A . M.
5 J01 P. M. 
.7 :1 1  P. M.
I Please Clip and Post for Convenience
li
WE WANT 1000 TONS
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junk 
Highest Prices Paid.
X e n ia lr o n  & M e ta l C o .
«
17 Cineumittl Avo. . Xnnie, OSii*
1 » *
